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Welcome to Peterloon – 2019 Eras Of Adventure
Peterloon 2019 is going to be the best mini Jamboree yet! As in years past, all BSA Troops,
Venture Crews, and Webelos/Arrow of Light Scouts are welcome to participate. And new this
year – Cub Scouts can attend on Saturday and Sunday.
Peterloon will again be held at the Dan Beard Scout Reservation in Loveland, Ohio. In 2016,
almost 5000 Scouts and Adults from 2013 units from 5 states attended Peterloon!
The Dan Beard Council is celebrating a historical legacy and highlighting the adventures of
Scouting this year. Some of our milestones are:
•
•
•
•

100th Anniversary of Camp Friedlander with Peterloon being the “capstone” event
92 Years of Peterloon
109 Years of the Boy Scouts of America
Four “eras” of historical Scouting

Get Ready for a New Experience
Peterloon is embarking on its most spectacular program! Enter through a gateway to each
time-based Era and experience the activities that may have happened in that Era (sometimes
with a modern twist). Each of the four Eras has its own geographic location on the Peterloon
campus. Exhibitions and vendors are even theme-based to fit in with each Era.
Peterloon offers excitement around every corner. From hanging out at your campsite to campwide programs and shows, from tasty bites available from a fleet of food trucks to a fireworks
display at the Arena Show … every minute of the Peterloon adventure has something to offer!
Discover, explore, experience, create, participate, play and engage with thousands of other
Scouts as you traverse the four unique Eras of Adventure at Peterloon.

Bryce Lennox
Chairman,
2019 Peterloon
Executive Committee
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Logistics,
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Chapter 1 – What is Peterloon?
HISTORY
Once every two years, the Dan Beard Council calls all Scouts BSA to the banks of the
Little Miami River for a unique gathering – Peterloon, the longest continuously operating
camporee in the history of Scouting – a council tradition since 1927.
Back in 1927, the first Peterloon took place at Peterloon Farm, the estate of a prominent
Cincinnati family, the Emerys. Over the years, the event kept the name, even after moving to
other locations, such as a county park and a local airport. By 1965, Peterloon was located at the
Dan Beard Scout Reservation Lower Camp Craig, where it has been held ever since.
The first event was created so that Scouts could make their own camping equipment and have
overnight patrol camping. In 1927, 300 Scouts and leaders participated in the first camporee.
Peterloon has retained a reputation for its fundamental approach to patrol competition, hands
on experiences, and outdoor fun in the scouting traditions.
Since the mid-1950’s, Peterloon has been held every other year. Waiting two years for the next
event increases anticipation as participants look forward to what for many is both a celebration
of Scouting and a reunion for scouts of all ages. However, Peterloon 2019 is extra special. This
year marks the 100th anniversary of Camp Edgar Friedlander, which has served as home for
thousands of Scouts throughout the region since 1919. Peterloon is the capstone event for the
Council’s Centennial Celebration, and is bigger and better than ever!

CALLING ALL SCOUTS TO PETERLOON
Who Should Attend
Scouts BSA, Venturers, Webelos/Arrow of Light,
Cub Scouts, and adults from everywhere in the
world are called to this jamboree-style camp
hosted by the Dan Beard Council.

All participants including adults, must be
registered in advance to attend
Peterloon.

Scout Troops & Venturing Crews
Scouts BSA and Venturers of all ages are invited to attend Peterloon. All Councils throughout
the Scouting world are welcome. In years past, we have had the privilege of hosting Scouts
from Canada and Israel.
Venturing Crews will be intermixed with Scout Troops throughout the Peterloon Sub-Camps.
Locations will be determined based on when the Crew has registered for the event.
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Webelos/Arrow of Light
Webelos/Arrow of Light who attend the whole weekend will camp overnight with a Scout
Troop of their choosing, and may camp one or both nights during Peterloon. Webelos/Arrow of
Light may also attend for Saturday only activities. In either case, Webelos/Arrow of Light
Scouts will find activities at Peterloon designed especially for them. Parents of Webelos/Arrow
of Light are encouraged to share in the Peterloon experience, and there are no differences in
activities or procedures for Webelos/Arrow of Light Scouts.
If you don't know a Troop, attend your District’s roundtables. In the Dan Beard Council
roundtables, Peterloon Chairs and Scoutmasters will be present to meet with you and help you
select a host Troop for Peterloon.
Cub Scouts – NEW FOR 2019!
For the first time, Peterloon will be open to Cub Scouts. Cub Scouts will arrive on Saturday
morning and may camp on Saturday night. Cub Scout attendees will be provided dinner on
Saturday and breakfast on Sunday. Cub Scout attendees will be responsible for their lunch,
but there will be plenty of food options, including food trucks. Cub Scouts may also attend for
Saturday only activities.
Cub Scouts will find activities at Peterloon designed especially for them. Parents of Cub Scouts
are encouraged to share in the Peterloon experience. Cub Scouts will be able to participate in
most activities (with the exception of activities such as tomahawk throwing and some shooting
sports).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There will be a limited number of 2-person wall tents available in campsites. Packs can
register to use those tents and cots.
Cub Scouts are encouraged to carpool as parking at Camp Friedlander is limited. (more
on parking on page 14 under Saturday Arrival)
All gear and personal items need to be in containers, backpacks, etc. to assist with
moving them from your vehicle to the camping area by Peterloon staff.
Vehicles are NOT permitted out of the parking lot. No personal vehicles allowed into
Peterloon camp.
Cub Scout campers will be provided Dinner at the Dining hall prior to the Arena show
and breakfast on Sunday morning.
Possible Order of the Arrow Powwow near the dining hall for evening entertainment.
Cub Scouts will leave Sunday morning around noon.

*Please note we will have more logistics details for Packs as we get closer to the event.
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OVERVIEW OF 2019 EVENT
Peterloon 2019 – Eras of Adventure
Peterloon 2019 is different than the past, as it is more of an experience for Scouts, as it carries
through the activities, exhibitions/vendors, campsites, unit engagement, and camp-wide
programs and shows!
Highlights For 2019
Peterloon will be made up of 4 sub-themed “Eras” celebrating a historical time period of
Scouting with appropriate activities, exhibitions, decorations, and experiences. The Scout will
experience a trail of history as they start at the first Era and travels to the last!
Cub Scout-specific Programming
There will be a number of Cub-only program areas. These areas will be limited to Cub Scouts,
Webelos, and AOL scouts. Many of the other activities and exhibits are Cub-friendly, and will
be indicated on the map.
• Camp-wide:
o Cub Scouts will have their own passport program that includes activity stamps
and other scavenger-hunt like requirements. Cub Scouts that complete 80% or
more of the passport will receive a Cub-only prize (still TBD on what that is
exactly).
• Beginnings Era:
o Cub-only Baden-Powell / Dan Beard Games
o History of Cub Scouts exhibit
• World at War Era:
o Cub-only BB, Archery, and Sling Shot ranges
• Adventure Forth Era:
o Looking for a Bouldering option for Cub Scouts since they cannot climb
o Rockets
• Future Era:
o Cub-only Robotics area - brush bot building, etc.
NOTE: All activities and exhibits are confirmed or planned, however they are subject to change. Visit
http://www.danbeard.org/activities/peterloon/ for the list of confirmed events and activities.
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BEGINNINGS ERA
(1910-1930)

WORLD AT WAR
ERA (1931-1950)

• Early Scout games
• Baden Powell
Exhibit/Program
• Scouting History
Exhibit
• Blacksmithing
• Branding / Mugs
• Gaga Pit
• Squeezebox/ V-Box
• Giant Foosball &
Croquet
• Mountain Biking by
Montgomery
Cyclery (S-BSA)
• Portage Races by
River Roads and
Trails (S-BSA)
• Duncan YoYo
• American Sign
Museum
• Gorman Heritage
Farm
• Woodburning
• Leathercraft (C/W)
• and lots more!

• Army Experience
• FBI/Secret Service
• SWAT
•
Climbing Wall (S-BSA)
• Bouldering (C/W)
• Blood Drive (adults)
• Crate Stacking (S-BSA)
• Orienteering
• BB Biathlon (S-BSA)
• Shooting Sports
-

Archery (+C/W only area)
BB Gun Range (C/W)
Sling Shot (C/W)
Shotgun (S-BSA)
Rifle (S-BSA)
Paintball (S-BSA)
BB Biathlon (S-BSA)
Tomahawks
Black Powder (S-BSA)

• and lots more!

ADVENTURE FORTH
ERA

SCOUTING IN THE
FUTURE ERA

(1951-1980)

(1981-Present)

• National Park
Service
- Wm. Howard Taft
- Rocket Building/
Launching
- Buffalo Soldier
- Hopewell Culture
- Lunar Rover

• ODNR
- Smokey Bear
- Forestry Fire Truck
- mobile BB Range

• Aviation Explorer
Post
• COSI
• Sycamore STEM Bus
• Trade Skills

• Army Adventure
Trailer
• iFly Cincinnati
• UC Hospital
• Video Game Truck
• Silent Disco
• Solo Stoves
• Jack Links Jerky
Experience
• Swamp Base
• GE Jet Engines
• BristleBot Robotics
(C/W)

• and lots more!

- AWS Careers in
Welding Trailer
- Welding (S-BSA & W
only)

- Plumbing
- Electrical
- HVAC

• Fishing
• and lots more!

C/W = Cubs and Webelos only
S-BSA = Scouts BSA only
Activities that do not have a label are open to all Scouts
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PETERLOON CAMP LOCATION
Map & Driving Directions
Peterloon 2019 will be held at the Dan Beard Scout Reservation (Camp Friedlander, Camp
Craig and Cub World) with Scouts BSA camping in Cub World located in the northeast
quadrant of Cincinnati just off I-275.
Camp Friedlander: 581 Ibold Road, Loveland, OH 45140
Cub World: 6035 Price Road, Loveland, OH 45140
Remote Parking Area: 6281 Tri Ridge Blvd, Loveland, OH 45140
Read all about PARKING starting on page 11.
ROAD CLOSURE: Cub World cannot be accessed from Milford on Price Road. There is a bridge out
just before the camp entrance.
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Chapter 2 – Before Coming to Peterloon – Registration & Paperwork
REGISTRATION
All participants must be registered to attend
Registration for Peterloon will only be online at:
Peterloon. This includes Scouts BSA,
www.danbeard.org/peterloon
Venturers, Webelos/Arrow of Light, Cub
Scouts, adult leaders, other adults attending
with them, and volunteers. Siblings of
Scouts and Cub Scouts may attend but must be registered with a Troop/Pack or as a day
visitor. Registration rates are on the following page. No walk-in visitors will be permitted to
attend Peterloon.
All registration is completed online. Register early, the campsites closest to the activities go to
earliest registrants.
Registration Process for Weekend Participants
The registration process has been streamlined and one registration is required per unit.
Required information:
•
•
•
•
•

Unit Number and District
A Key Contact for your Unit
All units- # of male scouts, # of female scouts, # of adults. Scouts BSA/Crews will also need
# of male Webelos & # of female Webelos.
Volunteer Coordinator contact info
You will be required to provide a complete roster when checking in.

Any changes to the registration quantities must be made before September 20. All units will be
assessed their final costs at that time. A large change in number of attendees may move your
assigned campsite field.
Saturday Individual Registration for Scouts, Webelos/Arrow of Light and Cub Scouts
Scouts, Webelos/Arrow of Light and Cub Scouts who wish to participate for the day on
Saturday only also must register online. Required information:
•
•
•
•
•

Registering Adult Name and Contact Info
Unit Number and District
# Adults that will be attending
# of male youth and # of female youth
Volunteer Coordinator contact info

You will receive a confirmation email with your registration information, and can bring that to
check in at Peterloon.
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Registration Dates
•
•
•
•
•
•

April 30 – Registration begins – reduced rates apply
August 16 – Registration continues – regular fees become effective
** Cub Scouts Packs and Webelos may register at early price through 9/16 **
September 16 – Registration ends
Everyone attending Peterloon must be registered
No walk-in visitors will be permitted to enter

Registration Fee
Per Attendee
4/30/19 – 8/16/19

Late Registration Fee
Per Attendee
8/17/19 – 9/16/19

Scouts BSA Youth & Adults
WEEKEND CAMPERS

$25.00

$30.00

(No Meals Included)

(No Meals Included)

Webelos/Arrow of Light Scouts
ATTENDING W/ A TROOP

$25.00

$25.00

(No Meals Included)

(No Meals Included)

Cub Scout Youth & Adults*
(SATURDAY – SUNDAY)

$25.00

$25.00

(Includes Saturday Dinner
& Sunday Breakfast)

(Includes Saturday Dinner
& Sunday Breakfast)

Adult*/Youth Saturday
DAY VISITORS ONLY

$20.00

$25.00

(No Meals Included)

(No Meals Included)

Adult Non-Unit Registration

$25.00

$25.00

(No Meals Included)

(No Meals Included)

*Adults attending with a Pack as parents have a special rate of $10.

Adding Participants to Your Registration
Instructions: http://www.danbeard.org/peterloon-registration-help/
Cancellations
Individuals or groups that cancel a reservation 30 days prior to the date of the event will receive
a refund of fees paid, less 20% administrative charge. No refunds will be given after the 30-day
cancellation deadline. Fees are transferable to other participants but are not refundable. To
request a refund, please contact the Dan Beard Council Scout Service Center at 513-577-7700.
Peterloon Patch
Paid registrants receive a Peterloon 2019 patch (the actual patch may
differ).
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EVENT PAPERWORK & WRISTBANDS
Event paperwork is in digital form and online for your use. For more information on the specific
forms, please see Appendix A of this Guidebook.
Unit Roster – Required at Check-in
A roster of your attendees must be completed and brought with you to Check-In. A sample
roster is in Appendix A of this Guidebook. This roster should be completed so that your roster
and your registration quantities match.
Medical Forms – Bring for Your Unit’s use
Parts A & B are required for all participants of your unit. The Unit Leader is to obtain these
forms, and keep them in your possession at your campsite during Peterloon. These forms do
not go to Peterloon Staff.
Participant Agreement Form: COPE/Climbing/Rappelling – Optional
Peterloon offers the opportunity to use established climbing and rappelling facilities to all
Scouts who are 14 years of age and provide an Agreement Form . Each climber must have a
properly completed copy with them. No one will be permitted to climb or rappel without one.
Bring the completed form with you to Peterloon.
Wrist Bands
Upon check-in, you will receive a registration packet that includes colored wrist bands for each
Scout attending Peterloon with you. All registered participants will wear one color wristband.
The wrist bands are required for admission to Peterloon and must be worn all weekend.
Replacements will not be issued.

VOLUNTEERS
Peterloon is a success because of Scouters who are HELPFUL – before, during, and after the
event. We ask each unit to provide 2-4 adults to work during the event for one 4-hour shift
each.
Please list the name and email address for your Volunteer Coordinator during registration.
Specific volunteer information such as name, volunteer time and task preference will be
collected at a later date.
Contact: volunteer@peterloon.danbeard.org
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PETERLOON MERCHANDISE
Visit peterloonshop.com for all of your Peterloon merchandise and apparel! There will be
limited quantities at the event, so be sure to pre-order to ensure you get this awesome gear!
Store closes August 30.
If you chose to pick-up your order at Peterloon, it will be packaged for each unit. Unit leaders
may pick-up orders on Friday, October 4 between 5-9 PM at Cub World Frisch’s Big Boy
Pavilion.
If you have any questions/issues with peterloonshop.com, please contact PromoSpark at 800319-3038.
Also, while at Peterloon, visit the Cub World and Camp Friedlander Trading Posts to purchase
beverages, snacks, candy, and other items. Trading Post hours are:
Friday:
Cub World
Camp Friedlander
Saturday:
Cub World
Camp Friedlander

October 3, 2019
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Chapter 3 – Transportation, Arrival and Check-In
PREPARATION
Before your Troop departs for Peterloon, finalize your paperwork for check-in, load all gear
into cargo hauling vehicles, and load scouts into passenger vehicles.
•
•

Check your paperwork: Unit Roster,
Volunteer Application, Medical forms
Make sure your Scouts know your SubCamp area (1, 2, 3, 4, 5)

Make sure your scouts know your Sub-Camp area
(1, 2, 3, 4, 5). Maps will be available on the buses
to remind scouts of Sub-Camp locations.

VEHICLES
To ensure the safety of participants and ease traffic congestion at Peterloon, the following
vehicle plan has been developed:
Cargo Vehicles– Equipment Drop off at Campsite
Troops should secure as much gear as possible in their cargo vehicles. These vehicles are
allowed limited access within specific times for equipment drop-off and pick-up. All other gear
must be carried by the campers from the Remote Parking Area.
Peterloon is held in Camp Lower Craig (also known as
“Cub Scout Adventure World”) at the Dan Beard Scout
Reservation at 6035 Price Road, Loveland, Ohio 45140.
Map on page 6.

Cargo Vehicle Passes are required
to enter Peterloon campsite

•

Each registered unit will be mailed two Cargo Vehicle Passes that will allow the unit to haul
their equipment into the Peterloon campsite. These will be sent by late September, along
with your campsite number.
• The requirements for vehicles to display passes to enter Peterloon will begin at 2:00 pm on
Friday, October 4.
• Troop trailers will be allowed into the
There will be no traffic within the Peterloon site
campsite, and may remain parked at the
after 9:00 pm Friday through 10:00 am Sunday
campsite. The towing vehicle must have
morning. (Exception: emergency traffic and
support vehicles necessary to the operation of
a cargo vehicle pass and must be moved
Peterloon, First Aid or other special needs.)
to the Remote Parking Area
immediately after unloading. No cargo
vehicles will be allowed to remain in the
Peterloon camping fields.
• Scouts and adults may ride in the Cargo Vehicles to Peterloon, and upon arriving, may
assist in the unloading directly at your camp site.
• To avoid traffic delays, registered troops are permitted to drop their troop trailer on
Thursday night. This option requires advance permission. Contact info TBA.
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General Driving Directions for Cargo Vehicles to Peterloon Campsite
ROAD CLOSURE: Cub World cannot be accessed from Milford on Price Road. There is a bridge out
just before the camp entrance.
Directions from I-275:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Follow I-275 to the Ward’s Corner Road exit (exit #54)
Turn to the outside of I-275 onto Wards Corner Road and be in the far right lane
Make the first right onto Loveland-Miamiville Road
Turn right onto Price Road
Follow Price Road across I-275 and make a left at the stop sign to continue on Price
Road
Go past Camp Craig; the flashing “Camp Entrance” sign at the bottom of the hill will
indicate the Cub World entrance on the right

Passenger Vehicles – All Campers
Passenger Vehicles carrying scouts, visitors, and adult campers are to proceed to the
designated Remote Parking Area for arrival to Peterloon (details on page 13). Passengers will
then board a shuttle bus to take them to the Peterloon campsite. Any gear not delivered to the
campsite in Cargo Vehicles must be brought to the campsite by campers and visitors via the
Remote Parking Area and the shuttle buses.
Visitor Parking
•

All Visitors to Peterloon must use the Remote Parking Area unless other arrangements
have been made with Peterloon Staff.

Parking Area Tips
To make your travel to Peterloon and parking more enjoyable, follow these tips:
•
•
•

Arrive before or after the highest peak time – most people arrive between 5:00-8:00 pm on
Friday
Arrange to have gear brought to the camp in a vehicle with a cargo vehicle pass
Consider carpooling with another Scout

Special Needs Parking Passes
Individuals with disabilities may apply to Dan Beard Council for a “Special Needs Vehicle Pass”
to park in the designated parking area at camp (but not in any campsite or camping area).
Written certification from a licensed physician along with your handicapped parking mirror tag
will be required in order to use the “Special Needs Pass.” You must request a “Special Needs
Pass” application with your registration by September 20, 2019. Applications for Special Needs
Passes will not be accepted after this time. Contact Jason Pigg at jason.pigg@scouting.org for
more information.
October 3, 2019
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REMOTE PARKING
All campers should arrive at the Remote
All participants will park in the Remote Parking
Parking Area. This is the first stop for almost
Area (including cargo vehicles after unloading).
every camper coming to Peterloon. The only
PLEASE CARPOOL!
exception would be Cargo Vehicles that are
delivering gear to the campsite. Prepare to
carry any gear with you on shuttle buses
from the Remote Parking Area to the Camp Sites.
Location: Tipton Interests Office Park at Wards Corner Road and Tri-Ridge Boulevard in
Loveland, Ohio. Map on page 15.
Directions from I-275:
•
•
•
•

Follow I-275 to the Ward’s Corner Road exit (exit #54)
Turn to the inside of I-275 onto Wards Corner Road
Proceed to Peterloon Remote Parking Area on the right. The stone sign at the
entrance says “Wards Corner - Tipton Interests Inc”
Park in one of the available lots and walk to the central shuttle pick-up area

Tipton Interests is providing this remote parking area at no charge to the Dan Beard Council.
Please respect their property.
Friday Arrival
Shuttle hours are from 2:00-10:45 pm. Buses will run between the Remote Parking Area and
the Peterloon campsite. Parking coordinators will direct you to a parking space where you will
be able to board the shuttle to Peterloon.
Saturday Morning Arrival
Shuttles will run all morning beginning at 7:00 am from the Remote Parking Area to the
Peterloon campsite. Parking coordinators will direct you to a parking space where you can then
board the shuttle to Peterloon. These shuttles will also be available for those who need to
leave Peterloon for another event and then return later in the day.
Saturday Arrival – Webelos/Arrow of Light & Cub Scouts
Webelos/Arrow of Light and Cub Scouts who arrive for Saturday only should ride the shuttles,
then check in to the Administration Building at Camp Friedlander to sign in and receive their
wristband and patch.
Cub Scouts Packs arriving on Saturday to camp should come straight to the Camp Friedlander
parking lot to unload gear and Scouts. Check-in begins at 8am. Pack and personal gear will be
hauled to designated campsites by Peterloon staff. Each Pack will be issued parking passes
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based on the number of Scouts attending. Parking at the Camp Friedlander lot, however, will
be on a first-come, first-served basis as parking space allows. Vehicles without pre-issued
parking passes or without space available should be driven back to the Remote Parking Area
and arrive via provided bus transportation.
Saturday Afternoon Arrival and Departure
Buses/shuttles will run continuously from the Remote Parking Area to the Peterloon event site
until 10:45 pm. No transportation will be offered from the Remote Parking Area after 10:45
pm.
Saturday Evening Departure
Departures from the Peterloon event site will continue on Saturday evening until 11:00 pm
when the last bus to the Remote Parking Area will leave from the Peterloon event site. No
transportation will be provided after 11:00 pm on Saturday.
Sunday Morning Departure
Shuttles will pick up at the Peterloon campsite and drop off in the Remote Parking Area. The
shuttles will run until everyone has been returned to the Remote Parking Area.
We will be staggering departure times to help with bussing. Times TBA
•

BSA units will begin departing from Cub World at 9:30am for trailer haulers to get their
vehicles. Scouts may begin departing at 10am.

•

Cub Scout Packs will begin departing Camp Friedlander at 12noon.

Prearranged Leaving of Peterloon by Scouts
If any Scout needs to leave camp, arrange to meet them at the Remote Parking Area. No
vehicles will be allowed into the Peterloon site between 9:00 pm Friday and 10:00 am Sunday.
Any vehicles desiring to access the Peterloon site during authorized entry hours must have a
permit.
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Remote Parking Location – Tipton Interests Office Park
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ARRIVAL AT CAMPSITE – FRIDAY 2:00–9:00 PM
Check-In
Upon arrival at the campsite, your Unit
Leader should report to the Area Staff at
Sub-Camp HQ. Bring a copy of your
paperwork with you. (See Event Paperwork
in Chapter 2 of this document.)

Cargo Vehicles must be moved to the Remote
Parking Area immediately after unloading. All
vehicles must be out of your campsite by 9 pm
Friday.

Please follow the traffic pattern below page as you drive.
Traffic Pattern and Check-In Stations
Refer to the graphic below for the traffic pattern for cargo vehicles and the location of your
Sub-Camp Check-In station.
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CAMPING AREAS
Peterloon is grouped into Sub-Camps, or Camping Areas.
Sub-Camp Hosts
Each Sub-Camp is hosted by Scout Commissioners. They will be available during check-in to
assist in locating your campsite.
Locating Your Campsite
Your unit will be assigned a campsite in one of the five Sub-Camps. You’ll receive information
about your campsite by mail after you’ve registered your unit.
Each Sub-Camp is assigned a number between 1 and 5. As you enter the Peterloon camping
area and come to the “Y” in the road and proceed as directed.
When you arrive at your Sub-Camp, pull off the road and look for guides who will provide maps
showing your campsite location. Please try to clear the entrance road as quickly as possible and
keep the traffic moving. Friday evening can be very slow and congested otherwise.
Your campsite identification number will consist of the following:
•
•
•
•

A number between 1 and 5 indicating the number of your Sub-Camp.
A letter between A and E indicating the name of the aisle you should turn into in your SubCamp.
A hyphen separating the Aisle ID from your specific Campsite ID.
A number between 01 and 20 indicating the number of your campsite on the aisle. Odd
numbered campsites will be on your right, and even numbered campsites will be on your
left as you drive up the aisle away from the river. (Example, 2A-05 will be the 3rd campsite
on your right in the first aisle in Sub-Camp 2.)

Unloading Your Gear
To unload Cargo Vehicles, go to your
assigned Sub-Camp. Every driver needs to
know his or her Sub-Camp Number (1,2,3,4,
5) in order to find your assigned camping
area. Follow the guides and signs to your
Sub-Camp's location.
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Please use the following steps when unloading your gear:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Pull Vehicle to side of road to keep access roads clear
Unload the vehicles
Drop any trailers
Remove vehicle from campsite: drive toward the river, turn left, and follow the exit road
Deliver the Cargo Vehicle to the Remote Parking Area and ride the shuttle bus back to
Peterloon

Helpful hints for setting up your Peterloon Camp Site
•
•
•
•
•

Patrols/Troops set up camp
Set up dining fly first – put gear under it to protect from weather
Set up tents – then move personal gear into tents. Lay out sleeping gear
Finally, an identity piece at the entrance to your campsite will tell the other units who you
are, and where you are from
Set up cooking and eating area, secure water and fuel supply

Campfires & Cooking Fires
•

•
•

There are no wood fires permitted
within Peterloon campsites. Fires for
meal preparation are permitted and
must be limited to propane or charcoal
fires in above ground portable fire pits or
grills
Scouts are expected to practice Leave
No Trace to protect the campgrounds
Ashes from charcoal fires must remain
contained and transported off site safely

Campfires are not permitted in the Peterloon
Camp Sites, however each sub camp will have a
fire this year.

Fire will be for a limited time each evening and
controlled by the sub camp Scout Commissioner.
Wood will be provided by Camp rangers. Please
do not bring in outside wood.

Gateway to Your Campsite
Does your Troop have a really awesome entrance way at your Camp Site? Or create a new one
to match an era of Peterloon. Enter our Gateway Competition! One winner per Sub Camp.
•
•
•

Branches must be stripped and sealed; bamboo is ok; and all other treated lumbers are ok.
Must take all wood/lumber with you when you leave.
When you check in with your Camp Site Host, tell them you want your Gateway entered into
the competition.
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EARLY ARRIVALS
Early Arrival – Thursday Camp Set-up
Peterloon staff strongly encourages units to arrive on Thursday any time after 12:00 noon to
locate and set up your campsite early.
•
•
•

Arrangement must be made in advance with the Peterloon Campsite Commissioner –
contact information listed below
No unit will be allowed to set up prior to noon Thursday, October 3
Early arrivals on Thursday can set up their campsites and may camp overnight if they wish
provided there is appropriate adult supervision provided by the unit at the campsite at all
times

Early arrival – Friday before 2:00 pm
Peterloon Campgrounds officially open at 2:00 pm on Friday, October 4. Units wishing to set
up their campsite prior to that time on Friday may do so with permission of the Peterloon
Campsite Commissioner.
•
•

Cargo Vehicles rules and permits are in effect during Friday, regardless of arrival time
Only cargo vehicles with permits will be admitted to the Peterloon site on Friday

Early Arrival Arrangements
To arrange early arrival and set-up, contact camp@peterloon.danbeard.org.
LATE ARRIVALS – UNTIL 10:45 PM FRIDAY
If you have parents delivering Scouts to Peterloon after football games or other activities on
Friday night, be sure to direct them to the Remote Parking Area off Wards Corner Road so
Scouts can board the shuttle bus.
No cars will be admitted at the gates of Peterloon. Please inform parents to take Scouts to the
parking area off Wards Corner Road just south of the I-275 exit.
LATE ARRIVALS – AFTER 10:45 PM FRIDAY
After 10:45 pm Friday, parents will have to drop off late arrivals at the Peterloon entrance
(Cub World Entrance of the Dan Beard Scout Reservation) located at 6035 Price Rd.
No vehicles will be admitted to the campsite. All Scouts must carry in their gear. The
campgrounds are expected to be quiet and dark at this time in the evening. Scouts should
bring a flashlight, and be sure they know their unit number and the Sub-Camp (1,2,3,4,5) where
your unit is staying.
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Chapter 4 – What to do at Peterloon
EVENT AGENDA
(all scheduled events and activities are subject to change)

Thursday, October 3
Noon

Early arrival and camp site set-up available IF PREARRANGED only

Friday, October 4
2:00 pm

Begin check-in
Shuttle buses begin
Set up camp in assigned site
Scoutmasters check in with your Sub-Camp HQ’s after unloading and
parking your vehicles. Pay balance of fees.

6:00-9:00 pm

Trading Post open (OA shelter in camping area)

6:00 pm

Peterloon Officially Begins

Start times will be
given to Scoutmasters
upon check-in. They
can tell scouts after
camp is set.

AWS Welding Trailer in CF by Trailblazer Shelter (3:00-7:00)
Army Adventure Trailer in Cub World (4:00-7:00)
Cincinnati Circus in sub-camps (6:00-9:00)
Silent Disco in the Fort (6:00-10:30)

8:00 pm

Jewish Religious Services at BB Range 1

10:15 pm

Leader meeting at each Sub-Camp HQs – Attendance Required

10:45 pm

Last shuttle bus from Remote Parking Area to camp

11:00 pm

Shuttles stop running to Remote Parking Area
Lights out — Generators Out — All Quiet
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Saturday, October 5
7:00 am

Reveille!
Shuttles start running

7:15 am

Flag Raising in Unit Campsites, Sub-Camp HQ’s, Peterloon HQ

7:30 am

Breakfast in campsites

9:00 am

Eras of Adventure opens*
Adult Hospitality Area (Admin. Bldg.) opens
Trading Posts open
FC Cincinnati soccer clinic (9-11)
Silent Disco in the Fort

10:30 am

Food Court opens for hot meals and snacks

3:30-4:30 pm

Tom Dugger retirement gathering – Frisch’s Big Boy Pavilion

4:00 pm

Eras of Adventure closes
Cub World Food Court closes

5:00 pm

Trading Posts and Adult Hospitality Area (Admin. Bldg.) close
Prepare, eat dinner, and clean up
Burgers and Hotdogs for sale
Friedlander food trucks still available

6:00 pm

Flag lowering in Unit Campsites, Sub-Camp HQ’s, and Peterloon HQ

6:30 pm

Units parade to Arena Show from Sub Camps

7:15 pm

Arena Show Pre-Show - music and gathering begins (no chairs allowed)

8:00 pm

Arena Show Begins

10:00 pm

All campers restricted to unit campsites

10:45 pm

Last shuttle bus to camp from Remote Parking Area

11:00 pm

Shuttles stop running to Remote Parking Area
Lights out — Generators Out — All Quiet

*A complete list of activities and exhibitors and their locations will be included in an information packet provided during check-in.
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Sunday, October 6
7:00 am

Reveille!

7:15 am

Flag raising in Unit campsites, Sub-Camp HQs, and Peterloon HQ

7:30 am

Breakfast in campsite

8:30 am

Religious Services – see page 25
Trading Posts open for beverages, snacks, and souvenirs

9:00 am

Religious Service for Cub Scouts @ CF Chapel

9:30am

Shuttles start running for trailer haulers to get their vehicles

10:00 am

Break camp, clean up campsites
Mandatory campsite inspections by Sub-Camp staffs begin – Unit
Leaders should alert Sub-Camp HQ when you’re ready
Sub-Camp staffs to distribute Peterloon 2019 participation ribbons and
patches upon each unit’s successful completion of campsite clean-up
and inspection
Cargo vehicles allowed to enter camping area for packing
Shuttles start running Scouts to Remote Parking Area

Noon

Peterloon 2019 ends
OA Trading Post closes
Shuttles will run until all Scouts have been returned to the Remote
Parking Area
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LEADER MEETING
•

10:45-11:15 pm – Meeting at Sub-camp HQs

Leadership, including Troop Senior Patrol Leaders, Scoutmasters, and Venture Crew
Presidents and Advisers are required to attend this meeting at each Sub-Camp HQs. A cracker
barrel will be provided for attendees. Other Scouts should remain at their campsites.
SATURDAY FOOD COURT
•
•
•

10:30 am – 4:00 pm – Food Court Open
Frisch’s Dining Pavilion and Camp Friedlander near the Dining Hall
Cub Scout Dinner served in Camp Friedlander Dining Hall. Advance registration required.

Food vendors will be on-site if your Scouts and/ or adults would like to purchase lunch. $5 - $10
will be sufficient for lunch and a drink at all locations. Select menu items from our local
restaurant partners are available for purchase on Saturday. Food vendors scheduled include
Midwest Best BBQ, Gold Star Chili, LaRosa’s Pizzeria and a variety of food trucks. A list of the
food vendors will be included on the website at www.danbeard.org/peterloon. A complete list
of food vendors will also be included on the maps distributed at check in.
SATURDAY NIGHT ARENA SHOW
•

8:00 pm – Event Begins

Peterloon’s big event, a new and enhanced Arena Show around Lake Marge Schott is on
Saturday night. This event features music, fireworks show and “Eras Of Adventure.”
Since we know that a Scout is Courteous we should only have to remind Scouts and Leaders
that:
•
•
•
•
•

Units will parade from Sub Camps to the show. Buses are available for pre-approved
Scouts only.
Adults must remain with your Scouts and be responsible for their behavior. Make sure
flashlights are kept off during the show.
Laser pointers are not permitted! Any laser pointer found will be confiscated, and the
offending person will be asked to leave the show.
Bring plastic tarps to sit on – no chairs allowed.
Please follow the Leave-No-Trace principles and pick up any trash or other items around
you when you leave.
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Jewish

Friday

8:00 pm

BB Gun Range 1

Catholic

Sunday

8:30 am

Cub Scout Fire Ring, behind the Frisch’s Dining
Pavilion

Non-denominational Protestant

Sunday

8:30 am

BB Gun Range 1

ADULT HOSPITALITY AREA
•
•

Saturday: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Peterloon HQ (Cub World Administration Building)

Leaders are welcome to take a break, catch up with old friends, and meet some new ones. A
hospitality area with coffee, hot tea, hot chocolate, and fellowship is provided for your
convenience.

TRADING POST (SOUVENIRS)
•
•
•

Friday – 6:00 pm-9:00 pm – Location: OA Shelter
Saturday: 9:00 am-5:00 pm – Location: Fort, Camp Trading Post, OA Shelter
Sunday – 9:00 am-12:00 noon – Location: Fort, Camp Trading Post, OA Shelter

Our Trading Post is a hit for Scouts and Scouters alike. The Posts are located in the Fort, Camp
Friedlander Trading Post, and in the Order of the Arrow shelter in camping area. Here, you will
find souvenirs, snacks, and pop for purchase. Limited Peterloon items will be available at the
Fort and Camp trading posts.
Bring items to trade with other campers, especially patches and souvenirs from past events.

100TH ANNIVERSARY PASSPORTS
Scouts and leaders who received a 100th anniversary passport during summer, may bring those
to Peterloon to complete. Passports will also be available for purchase for $2. With a
completed Passport, you may purchase a special edition “On This Ground” patch.
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Chapter 5 – Leaving Peterloon and After the Event
CHECK OUT ON SUNDAY – FOR BSA UNITS
Process and Paperwork
•
•
•

8:30 am – Troops are encouraged to attend Religious Services
10:00 am – Cargo Vehicles permitted to enter Campsite Area
10:00 am – Campsite Inspections begin

Vehicle Passes and Troop Trailers

NOTE: Only cargo vehicles with permits will be
allowed to enter the Camp Area to load gear.

Cargo vehicles are restricted from entering
the Camp Area until after 10:00 am Sunday.
This is for the safety of the Peterloon
participants and to ensure that traffic congestion is kept to a minimum. These vehicles must
remain at the Remote Parking Area otherwise.
Campsite Inspection
Your campsite will be inspected prior to final check-out. The Sub-Camp staff will inspect
campsites before releasing your unit. You are to request an inspection from the staff at SubCamp HQ when you are ready for inspection.
All units are expected to follow the “Leave
More Information: You can find out more
No Trace” camping guidelines. Campsites
information on Leave No Trace at:
must be clean enough for camp rangers to
www.scouting.org
be able to cut grass without having to get
off tractors and remove objects. Place rocks, www.LNT.org
logs, and natural debris outside of the
camping fields and three feet into the tree
line or other uncut areas. All units must police their campsite and dispose of bagged trash
properly. Dumpsters are provided at each Sub-Camp HQ.
Upon successful inspection, the Sub-Camp staff will provide your Troop with your Peterloon
patches and ribbons.
Cub Scouts
Cub Scout campers will be provided breakfast Sunday after morning services. Working on the
ability to re-open the BB and Archery ranges Sunday during our program. Cubs will depart at
12noon.
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Chapter 6 – Logistical Details
ADDITIONAL INFO AVAILABLE
2019 District Peterloon Chairs
You may contact your District Peterloon Chairs for more information. (TBA)
District

Last
Name

First
Name

Phone

E-mail

Blue Jacket
Ft. Hamilton
Hopewell
Makatewa
Trailblazer
US Grant
WHH
WHH

The latest details about Peterloon are available:
•
•
•
•
•

On the Peterloon website at www.danbeard.org/peterloon
From your district executives and from the staff at Dan Beard Council – 513-577-7700
Friday when you check-in – unit leaders will receive any updated information at your
Sub-Camp.
Friday night at 10:15 PM at the cracker barrel in each Sub-Camp HQ, (just for
Scoutmasters, SPL's, Venture Crew Presidents and Advisors)
Saturday and Sunday at each Sub-Camp HQ and at the Info Booth inside the Volunteer
Tent outside the Cub World Admin Building

Committee Contacts:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Camping – Camp@peterloon.danbeard.org
Peterloon Chair – Chair@peterloon.danbeard.org
Logistics – Logistics@peterloon.danbeard.org
Programming – Program@peterloon.danbeard.org
Volunteering – Volunteer@peterloon.danbeard.org
Registration – register@peterloon.danbeard.org
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FIRST AID & EMERGENCY PROCEEDURES
An emergency contact telephone will be staffed 24 hours per day should anyone outside need
to contact anyone at Peterloon. The phone number is 513-831-8311, Ext 2.
A complete First Aid station and qualified
No Scout should be taken out of camp for
First Aid team will be on hand at the First
medical reasons without contacting the First Aid
Aid shelter at all times. This shelter is
team.
located near the entrance bridge to Cub
World. All serious injuries or illnesses need
to be reported to the First Aid team members. If necessary, they will transport to the local
hospital.
Peterloon staff are equipped with radios and also can call the First Aid team. Contact Peterloon
staff at the Cub World Administration Building.
Each troop is requested to bring a First Aid kit to handle minor injuries. All prescription
medications used by Scouts must be in possession of and dispensed by an adult leader.
A completed health history with a parent or guardian signature, for each Scout attending,
must be in the possession of the Scoutmaster. More information is available in Appendix A of
this document.
CAMPSITE RULES (SAFETY AND SANITATION)
Due to the large number of people attending Peterloon, the following safety rules will apply:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No campfires will be permitted
Approved cooking consists of charcoal and propane gas (no wood fires allowed in
campsite)
No liquid fuel lanterns, candles or open flames in tents
All fuels must be stored under control of an adult (see BSA liquid fuel policy)
All water areas are off limits except when being used for official events. Adult unit leaders
must supervise their Scouts near water
No football, Frisbee, baseball or any physical contact games are to be played in the
Peterloon campsite area
No dish washing, clothes washing, or playing is permitted at water hydrants
No generators
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Safety and Sanitation Guidelines:
• Scouts are expected to practice “Leave No Trace” to protect the campgrounds, and contain
all ashes in fire resistant containers (metal trash cans with lids).
• Please bring trash bags and dispose of trash in the dumpsters at the Sub-Camp HQs.
• Please do not leave any trash on the Peterloon fields.
• Portable toilets are provided. Please keep them clean.
• The Peterloon fields are dark and unlit, have attendees bring flashlights for night trips to
the portable toilets.
SECURITY
Security is provided for common areas during the day and night. Please assist the Peterloon
Staff for problems and report them to any Peterloon Staff, or Sub-Camp HQ as soon as
possible.
•
•
•
•

Peterloon HQ and each Sub-Camp HQ has a portable two-way radio for staff use 24 hours a
day. Security problems should be reported to the Sub-Camp or Peterloon HQ staffs.
In addition, uniformed Explorers will patrol the Peterloon site throughout the weekend.
Alert them to any security or medical emergency.
During the daylight hours, each Sub-Camp and unit should maintain its own security by
always having an adult in the campsite.
Unit leaders are responsible to keep Scouts out of water areas, creeks, and the river at all
times when not being used for an event.
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Appendix A - Forms
PETERLOON FORMS

Form Name

Required or
Optional

Complete
Before
Peterloon

Bring to
Peterloon

Provide at
Check-in

Notes

Event
Registration

Required

Yes

No

No

All registration is online

Unit Roster

Required

Yes

Yes

Yes

Sample attached, you are
free to use your own form

BSA Annual
Health and
Medical
Form

Parts A & B
Required

Yes

Yes

No

Unit leader collects these
for each participant, and
keeps them at the Camp
Site. Do not provide to
Peterloon.

Participant
Agreement

Optional Required to
Climb

Yes

Yes

No

Scouts who wish to climb
or rappel must being the
completed form with
them to the event
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2019 Peterloon Unit Roster
This form is a sample. All units are expected to bring a similar roster with them to Peterloon
and provide the form during Check-In. Copy this form and use multiple forms as needed.
UNIT
Council:

District:

Unit: (Troop / Crew) Number:

LEADER

Cub
Scout

Adult

Webelos

Venture

Sheet # _______ of ________

Cell Phone:

Scout

On-Site Leader’s Name:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Total:
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REQUIRED – BSA ANNUAL HEALTH AND MEDICAL RECORD FORM
Parts A & B are required for all participants of your unit. The Unit Leader is to obtain these
forms, and keep them in your possession at your campsite during Peterloon.
•
•

The Annual BSA Health and Medical Record Form at the following web site:
https://filestore.scouting.org/filestore/HealthSafety/pdf/680-001_AB.pdf
Information on this form can be obtained at:
https://www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/ahmr/

OPTIONAL – PARTICIPANT AGREEMENT FORM FOR CLIMBING
Peterloon offers the opportunity to use established climbing and rappelling facilities on
Saturday to all Scouts who are 14 years of age and provide an Agreement Form . Each climber
must have a properly completed copy with them. We operate these facilities safely with
trained and certified instructors, but we are required to have a signed Participant Agreement
Form. No one will be permitted to climb or rappel without one.
•

Participant Agreement Form – is available online at
https://www.danbeard.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/04/COPE_Climbing_Consent_Hold_Harmless.pdf
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